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Literature Review 
Classifications of Epilepsy 
For centuries man has tried to understand and control a variety 
of "mys-terious disorders" that- t-oday are cal I ed ep i I epsy. There is 
not one epilepsy but rather a number of epilepsies with each 
exhibiting slightly different symptomatology. 
Three major epilepsies exist: tonic-clonic; absence; and 
canplex-partial (Gallagher, 1977). Tonic-clonic seizures are the 
result of a sudden bilateral, generalized or non-focal autonomic 
discharge of neurons in the cerebral cortex. During the seizure or 
ictal event the neural activity is characterized by bilateral grossly 
synchronous and symmetr i ca I discharges of the neurons. These neura I 
even·rs have a duration of 1-2 minutes and resu It in the ep i I ept i c 
losing fu II consc t ousness and body tone. Following loss of 
consciousness, the tonic phase commences when the body becomes tense 
and r i g i d • T h i s i s f o I I owed by m usc l ~e spasms and jerks , i n the 
myoc I on i c phase. Due to the motor i nvo I vement, these seizures are 
sometimes classified as major motor seizures. As the neural activity 
returns to norma I, the body reI axes, however, the person rema i 1s 
unconscfous for several minutes. Upon awakening the epileptic feei s 
tlred, sleepy and disoriented. Amnes ia usually occurs for the ictal 
and post ictal events <Gallagher, 1977). 
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Absence is a non-convulsive form of epflepsy which is Initiated 
by a genera I i zed, b i I atera I paroxysma I discharge of the cerebral 
cortex. The ictal event is characterized by an abrupt interruption 
of consciousness with a typical duration of less than twenty seconds. 
During this time, the epileptic stops alI ongoing motor activity and 
appears to stare. For the duration of the seizure the person is 
unreceptive and non-responsive to al! stimuli. The attack ends 
abrupt I y with amnesia for the i eta I event, however, d i sor i entation 
and fatigue are rarely present (Gallagher, i977). 
Camp I ex-part i a I ep i I epsy is a I oca I r zed or toea I ep i I epsy with 
its origin confined to a functional and/or anatomical group of 
neurons usua I I y in the temp ora I I obe. Seizures are initiated by a 
unilateral, focal, paroxysmal discharge which results in impairment 
of consciousness and variou s degrees of amnesia. Comp I ex-part i a I is 
characterized by automatism: the most common behaviors of this 
syndrome are pu 'I I i ng at c I oth i ng, smacking the I ips, patting a I eg 
and walking in circles. A 1 to 2 mlnute duration is common for this 
type of seizure. The epileptic is often disoriented, confused and/or 
amnesic for the ictal event (Gallagher, 1977). 
A second form of foca I ep i l epsy is part i a .1-e I ementary. Un I ike 
complex-partial epilepsy~ consciousness Is maintained with no amensia 
of the ictal event. Seizures are characterized by a varie-ty of 
sensory experiences including: auditory experiences (buzzing or 
r i n g i n g no i s e ) ; v l sua ! ex per i en c e s ' f I ash i n g I i g h t s , b r i g h t or dark 
spots, colors); olfac~ory and gustatory sensations (unpleasant smel Is 
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and taste); and tactile sensaTions (localized parathesia or 
dysethesia). These sensory events may accompany complex-partial 
seizures. Seizure duration varies from seconds to hours (Gallagher, 
1 977) • 
Two or more of the three major types of seizures mentioned above 
can be expressed in the same person at different times. This is 
called mixed seizure ac-tivity. There are a number of less frequent 
forms of ep i I epsy inc I ud i ng Jacksonian, akinetic, febr i I e, sensory 
and gastric. These epilepsies have a wide range of etiologies and a 
wide variety of manifestations, many of which have received I it-tIe 
investiga-tion to date (Gallagher, 1977). The less frequent forms of 
epilepsy can also form a component of mixed seizure activity. 
Medical Treatment Modal itles 
AI I forms and manner of treatments have been used . to cure 
ep i I epsy fran trephining and exorcism to drugs and neurosurgery 
(Temkin, - 1971). Over the past few decades drugs have become the 
predan i na-nt, if not so I e, method of seizure contra I. With the 
deve I opmen-t of the Hydant ions ( 0 i I anti n) in the 1930's, and the use 
of phenobarbital, a large number of patients with major motor 
seizures reduced seizure activi-t-y. The development of other 
an-ti -conv u 1 sant drugs, such as Carbamazep i ne ( Tegreto I ) , Prim i done 
CMysol ine), Sodium Valporate (Depakane), have allowed people to 
experience a reduction in seizure activity. Unfortunately, benefits 
are frequently accompanied by an increase in unpleasant and sometimes 
damaging stde effects. Di lantin. the most widely used 
anti-convulsant, has as many as 
inc! ude drowsiness, irritabi I ity, 
blood dyscrasias, liver toxicity 
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33 possible side effects; These 
gingival hyperplasia, anorexia, 
and degeneration of cerebellar 
neurons (Vida, 1 977-) • 
mere severe problems 
In some ca.s ,es these side effects can cause 
than the seizures themselves. Today 
approx i mat I ey 75-80% of the ep i I ept i c popu I at ion has se r zure contra I 
through anti-convulsants. The remaining 20-25% are refractory, 
either due to the ineffectiveness of the drugs, or because of the 
severe side effects (Sterman, 1977). 
Other approaches have also been used to help reduce the seizure 
activity of epileptics. One of these approaches is a special 
nutrition plan, known as a Ketogenic diet. This diet is very high in 
fat and very low in protein. It has been found to be effective, for 
some chi I dren unaer the age of seven who have severe generc I i zed or 
partial seizures. The Ketogenic diet has been found to be unhealthy 
for adults and very diffTcult to manage for children. The effective 
mechanism for the Ketogenic diet is unknown <Gercken, 1978: Temkin, 
1971 ) " 
Neurosurgery of varying types is another approach that has been 
effective for a very I imited number of epileptics. For an epilept ic 
to be considered a candidate for neurosurgery, the etiology must be a 
read I I y access i b i e I es ion! 
severe and refractory to 
in add itl on, the seizure ac~ivity must be 
al I medical regimes. When the above 
criteria are me~, neurosurgery can be used effectively to ablate the 
ep i I eptogen Tc I es ion and reduce seizure act i v l ty; but on I y when the 
abla-tion wi II not impair brain function <Temkin, 1971) . 
Biofeedback Treatment 
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The newest approach for the treatment of epi lepsy is -the use ot 
EEG biofeedback to help the epileptic gain control over seizure 
activity. 
This field began when Sterman and Wyrwicka (1967), in a sleep 
exper iment-, trained cats to increase t-he amount of 12-14 hert-z C hz) 
EEG activity over the sensorimotor strip. The sensorimotor strip is 
I ocated on the anterior and posterior sides of the centra I su I cus. 
Because this 12-14 hz rhythm originates from the sensorimotor strip, 
it is called the sensorimotor rhythm <SrvR). Sterman: Lopresti, and 
Fairchild (1969), used the SMR trained cats, in addition to o-ther 
laboratory cats, for subjects in a drug induced seizure study. A 
toxic chem i ca l , monomethylhydrazine, wa s admin"stered to the subjects 
at a 9 mg/kg dosage l eve I .. This level was pre-de-termined to be a 
100% convulsive dosage. It was not-ed that many of the ca~s were not 
having seizures or the seizures were occurring after long de lays. It 
was discovered that these cats had been in Sterman and Wyrw i cka' s 
(1967) sleep study which resulted in increased S~R activity. It was 
postulated that by training an epileptic to produce more SMR activity 
a decrease in seizure rate might occur. 
Sterman and Fr-iar (1972) followed this realization with a case 
st-udy demonst-rat-ion of a decrease in epileptic seizure rat-e with the 
use of EEG biofeedbcck. The subject, a 23 year old female with an 8 
year hi st-ory of medica I I y uncontro I I ab i e, genera I i zed tonic-cIon i c 
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epileptic seizures, was trained to increase S~R over a 3 month period 
with three, 30 minute sessions per week. During the training period, 
seizure activity showed a sign it i cant and abrupt reduci- ion from 2 
seizures per month to 
Seifert & Lubar, 1975 ; 
Lockard, Ward, & Finch, 
.5 per month. Other researchers, (e.g., 
Lubar & Bahler, 1976 ; Finley, 1976; ~/yler, 
1976; Kaplan, 1975) continued exp l oring EEG 
biofeedback, by trying varying methods such as, SMR enhancement, beta 
enhancement, and theta suppression to contra I se i zure ac-tivity. A 
brief review of these methods and their resu Its w i I I give a c I earer 
idea of the work that has been done in this field. 
T e greatest amount of research to date in biofeedback/epilepsy 
control has involved the sensor imotor shythm. This rhythm is 
prom· nent and we l I defined in cats as 12-16 hz activity over the 
sensorimotor strip. However, it is not clear if this same 12-16hz 
frequency band in humans is the analog to SMR in cats. The 
uncer·rainiy is partly due to the very low, 5-15 micr-ovolt CuV) 
amplitude of human 2-16hz activity which makes it very difficult to 
detect. Because of the difficulty in detection, the exact frequency 
range is also uncertain. Sterman and Friar (1972) originally defined 
SrvR as 12-14 hz over the Rolandic cortex and it ,i s sti II the most 
common definition. However, 11-13 hz and 2-15 hz ranges have also 
been used tor SMR training <Finley, Smith & Etherton, 1976; Sterman, 
1977). Another factor in the uncertainty over SMR is that a primary 
behavioral characteristic of cats producing SMR activity, is a rigid. 
motionless posture. I n humans -t-his is not the case; instead, it was 
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found by GesTaut (1952) that a 7-11 hz f~equency band corre'ated with 
contrala-teral blocking of movement in humans. This 7-11 hz rhythm, 
cal led the mu or wicket rhythm, was studied by Kuhlman (1978) and it 
was estimated to be present in about 50% of the norma I popu I at ion. 
Kuh I man C 1978) cone I uded that mu was the ana I og to fe I i ne SMR and 
that it cou I d be considered a "somatosensory a I pha rhythm" that is 
indicative of an ttidling" function. Sterman and Friar (1972) 
and Lubar and Bah I er C 1976), on the other hand, have stated that 
12-14 hz SMR 
sc 1 ent if i ca I I y 
is a distinct rhythm from mu. While it is 
interesting to determine whether 12-14 hz or 7-11 hz 
is the equivalent to f.el ine 12-16 hz SMR, a much more crucial point 
to be considered l s how we I I training in these frequenc 'i es w i ! I 
reduce setzure activity in refractory human epileptics. 
Sterman, Macdonald, and Stone (1974) trained four epileptics 
with mixed and major motor seizures in 12-14 hz reinforcement and 
suppression of ~ 10 hz. Training consisted of three, 30 to 50 minute 
sessions per week for 6-18 .months. All four subjects experie:Jced a 
reduction in seizure frequency, however, two subjects experienced 
v e r y s i g n i f i c a n t red u ct i on s • A 6 year o I d m a I e w i t h m i xed 
tonic-clonic and absence seizures reduced the activity from 12 to 2 
major ~Qtor seizures per week. An i 8 year o I d ep i I ept i c with mixed 
aktnetTc =nd tonTc-clonic seizures reduced se i zure rate frcro 56 to 21 
se l zures per week. The EEG in all four subjects demonstrated a 
gradual reduction in high voltage slow waves and spikes wh i le SMR was 
ra,-e l y detected. H f gh vo I tage s I ow waves, spikes, poI ysp i kes and 
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sharp waves are considered abnorma I for an ad u It in the wake state 
and i nd i cat i ve . of the i eta I and/or inter i eta I EEG activity of most 
ep i i ep t i c s • 
Seifert and Lubar (1975) and Lubar and Bahler (1976) were 
successful fn helping to reduce the seizure activity in seven out of 
eight epileptics whose seizure types included absences, mixed, 
complex-partial and tonic-clonic. The training involved reinforcing 
12-14 hz activity and suppressing 4-7 hz production in three, 40 
minute sessions per week for 6 to 9 months. SMR production 
demonstrated I itt I e change after training and for the most part was 
seen only in 1 or 2 second bursts. 
was consistently demonstrated to 
associated with seizure reduction. 
High voltage slow wave produc~ion 
decrease with training and was 
The one grand mal epileptic, a 12 
year old male, who did not experience significant seizure reduction 
also did decrease slow wave activity or increase SMR production. The 
subject that demonstrated the greatest se i z.ure reduction a I so 
demonstrated s 1 gn if i cant decreases in s I ow wave actIvity but on I y 
infrequent bursts of SMR. This subject, a 19 year old female, 
decreased her camp I ex-part i a I seizure rate 20 seizures per month to 
0. The poorest resu Its were from a 26 year o I d fern a I e whose 
complex-partial seizure activity remained at approximately 20 per 
month, however, the seizures were of shorter duration. This subject 
exhibited a gradual decrease in slow wave activity and seizure 
red~ctlon was not performed in these studies. 
In two case studies by Finley (1977), both subjects experienced 
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seizure reduction from reinforcement of 11-13 hz and suppression of 
< 10 hz. The subjects received three, 60 minute sessions per week 
for the 6-9 month experiment. The first subject, a 13 year old male 
who was experiencing 8 atonic seizures per hour, decreased his 
seizure rate to 1 /3 seizure per hour after training. Ep i I ept i form 
discharges ( s I ow waves, spikes, etc. ) decreased from 45% to 1 5% of 
the EEG output. The second subject, a 24 year old male with 
complex-partial seizures, decreased the seizure rate from 10 per 
month to 2 per month. The subject's EEG was normal before and after 
treatment. SMR activity was found not to be statistically correlated 
to reduced seizure ac-tivity. Kaplan (1975) trained a tonic/clonic 
and an akinetic epileptic with 12-14 hz reinforcement in a 
rep I i cation of Sterman and Fra i r ( 1972). Each subject received 
three, 30 minute training sessions per week for 4 months. However, 
it was not possible to obtain an Increase in SMR production, change 
in EEG patterns or reduction In seizure activity. A methodological 
factor that might account for Kaplan•s results was the use of a very 
strict ana I og/d i g ita I f 11 ter i ng system i nstead of the ana I og f i Iter 
system that Sterman used. Kaplan postulated that due to the 
bel 1-shaped response curve of analog feedback systems Sterman's 
analog system gave feedback over a range wider than 12-14 hz. To 
correct this, Kaplan used a Krohn Hite ana log/PDP-12 digital system 
that gave binary feedback on I y 
system guaranteed -thaT on I y 
over The 3 hz range of SMR. This 
12-14 hz activity was reinforced. 
However 1 due to the on-off nature of binary feedback and the arra y of 
J l 
feedback modes used, proper shaping and task I earning was probab 1 y 
made difficult. Kaplan acknowledges that the filters were "strict" 
( F r n I ey, Smith, & Etherton, 1976); neverthe I ess, the resu Its were 
r nterpreted as i nd r cat 1 ng no d i st i net 12-14 hz SMR exist in these 
subjects (Kaplan, - 1-975). These data are supported by Kuhlman (1978) 
in whfch three normal subjects failed to demonstrate 12-14 hz 
increases. In addition, recent work indicates that 12-14 hz In 
humans i s not an a I ogo us to 1 2-1 6 h z Sf'-R i n f e I· i n e s ( Ka p I an , 1 9 7 9 ) . 
By far, the · narrow range of SMR has been the most thorough I y 
Investigated bandpass, but other frequencies fn the beta range have 
a I so been tested. In one phase of Sterman's study ( 1977), 18-23 hz 
was selected for re i nforcement while 6-9 hz was suppressed. Based on 
the preliminary results from a 28 year old male tonic-clonic 
epilep+Jc, this training was f ound to be effective in reducing slow 
wave activity and resulted in a cessat i on of hi s seizure activity. 
Preliminary results from other subjects have been equally 
encourag ing . In a study by Wy ler, Lockard, Ward, and Finch (1976), 
five subjects w l th foca'i or canp I ex-part r a I ep i I epsy were trained T n 
14-30 hz reinforcement while suppressing S. 14 hz. Four out of ffve 
subjects demonstrated a reduction tn either seizure frequency or 
severity. I t was cone I uded from th Ls study that beta actIvity has a 
seizure disruptive influence that results from the non-spec ffic 
enhancement of high frequenc i es. Sterman ( 1 977) has a I so cone I uded 
that high f requency training J s beneficia I in contra I I i ng ep i I epsy. 
Some research has been conducted in I ow frequency ranges to 
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determine if theta and a I ph a can be effective for ep i I epsy contra 1 • 
Kap I an ( 1975) tra i n,ed three subjects with either absence, akinetic or 
comp I ex-part i a I ep i ! ep sy in 6-12, (theta-a I ph a) production. Two of 
t h e s e s u b j e c t s , ( a b s en c e , com p I ex- p art i a I ) showed decreases i n 
seizure activity, even though increases in 6-12 hz activity and 
decreases in slow wave activity were not demonstrated based on power 
spectra I ana I ys is C-Kap I an, 1975). Due to the I ack of demonstrated 
EEG changes, Kap I an exp I a i ned these resu Its by suggesting that the 
subjects had l earned to increase relaxation which resulted in a 
I owered I eve I of arousa I and therefore decreased seizure act l vi ty. 
There is currently some doubt that relaxation could account for 
reduced seizure activity, as supported by the tot lowing experiment. 
Wy l er, Lockard, Ward, and F i nch ( 1976), trained a 21 year old 
camp I ex-part i a I patient for increased reI ax at ion by using sea I p EMG 
feedback. Af t er twe I ve 50 minute sess i ons of EMG training, the 
seizure rate was unaffected. Kuh l man and AI I ison (1977) stated that 
wi th EEG t raining the first signs of decreased seizure activity 
appear after approximate I y 4-6 sessions. The I i m i ted in format I on 
ava i I ab I e indicates that increased reI ax at ion can not account for 
reduced seizure activity. 
Sterman (1977) trained five subjects with vary i ng types of 
epilepsy for the production of 6-9 hz act i vity (theta/alpha ) . After 
a 3 month training phase the EEG pa~terns and the seizure rates were 
c I ear I y un ·improved and in some cases they were exacerbated. One 
subject, a 19 year old female with a 6 year history of tonic-clon ic 
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seiz.ures receiv ·ed 6, 30 minute sessions per week of 6-9 hz 
reinforcement for 3 months. After training, the EEG cant i nued to 
show the same abnormal high voltage epileptiform activity. In 
addition, the seizure rate rem a i n,ed constant at 1 • 0 to 1 • 1 seizures 
pe.r - rnonth. Following 3 months of 12-15 hz training~ the overall EEG 
voltage and epi !eptiform discharge rate decreased significantly. 
Seizure rate aft,er 12-15 hz train f ng dropped from 1 to 0 seIzures per 
month. When 6-9 hz training was reinstated, the EEG gradually 
returned to its previous abnorma I condition. Seizure rate also 
Increased to .9 per month. Based on this evidence, Sterman found no 
indication of seizure reduction from rewarding these lower 
frequencies either due to EEG training or possibl' e increased 
reI axat ion. Gerckens ( 1978) trained five camp I ex-part i a I patients 
for simultaneous 9-13 hz (alpha) reinforcement and 1-8 hz 
(delta/theta) suppression. After 10 w ~eeks of 3 to 4, 90 minute 
training sessions per week, four of the five subJects experienced 
significant . seizure reduc~fon. The EEG for four subjects 
demonstrated augmentation of mid-frequencies, however, s l ow wave 
activity was no~ simultaneously decreased. Noting the above results 
from Kap I an ( 1 975) , Gerckens ( 1 978) ~ and Sterman ( 1 977) it cou I d be 
postulated that frequencies below 9 hz are ineffective or even 
contraindica-ted for seizure ;reduction, wh i I e frequencies over 9 hz 
are po-tentia I I Y- benet i cia I for seizure reduction. In fact, Sterman 
<1977) concluded that "EEG feedback tra.ining, involving central 
cortical frequencies ranging between 9-20 hz, can produce 
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quantitattve reductions in both EEG and clinical manifestations of 
ep i I ep sy" ( p. 1 93) • 
Rationales for EEG Biofeedback Effectlveness 
What are some of the poss fbI e exp I an at ions for the benet i cia I 
resu Its of EEG training? In addition to the reI ax a-t ion hypothesis., 
Kap I an ( 1975) has suggested that the EEG biofeedback training he Ips 
norma I i ze the EEG patterns of the ep i I ept i c. It is we I I known that, 
in genera-,! , when compared to a norma I EEG ep i I ept i cs have an EEG 
pattern of very little mid-frequency activity and too much low 
frequency and/or occasionally hlgh frequency actTvlty CLubar, 1980[b 
]>. Thfs distribution of the EEG is constdered abnormal. Kaplan's 
conclusion (1975) was that by training in mid-frequencies while 
suppress l ng theta there are decreases in the s I ow wave ac-t-ivity and 
Increases in mtd-frequency activity. These changes oonstitute a 
red i str I but ion of the EEG pattern. This is termed norma I t zat ion. 
Therefore any changes t n the EEG that reduce abnorma I components 
(i.e., delta/theta activity, excessive beta activity, high amp I Ttude 
I eve Is) can be considered a form of norma I r z.at ion. The components of 
norma I f zat ion wou I d vary from subject to subject depending on the 
types of abnormal componenTs involved. 
Even though Gercken's research, (1978) shed doubt on the process 
of simultaneous augmentation of mid-frequencies and suppression of 
low frequenc t es, it was found -t-hat of the four comp I ex-part i a I 
subjects who experienced a seizure reducTion., 3 produced a 
significant decrease ln 1 to 6 h~ activity, but no change f n 6 to 9 
1 s· 
hz activity. The findings I end support to Kap I an's norma I i zat ion 
hypothesis (1975). 
Seifert and Lubar 
suggests that 12-14 hz 
( 1975) have stated that increasing evidence 
SMR exists in humans and is d i st i net from 
either alpha ·or mu. They base these conclusions partly on Finley's 
{ 1 9 7 6 ) study w h i c h d e mo n s t rated an S MR a c q u i s i t i on c u r v e an d 
increased seizure activity during non-cont~ngent feedback. Noting 
that 16 out of 17 patients have ex per· enced seizure reduction from 
SMR training, SMR's seizure control properties appeor clear (Sterman, 
1977). However, it should be noted that additional researchers (e.g. 
Gercken, 1978; Sterman and Macdona i d, 1978; Wy I er, Lockard, Ward, & 
Finch, 1976; Kuhlman & A I I i son, 1977) have found 9-13 hz, 18-23 hz, 
14-30 hz and 9-14 hz ranges to be effective in reducing seizure 
activt ·ty with a wide range of epi Jeps--ies. While SMR is effective for 
seizure reduction, the above evidence indicates t~at other 
freq~encies have thls property as wei I. 
Wy I er, Lockard, Ward, and Finch ( 1976) have proposed a 
desynchronous EEG activity hypothesis based on research with monkeys 
and humans. It was found that with two human subjects with frontal 
foci epilepsy, synchronous- EEG actfvity (high voltage, slow waves) 
increased seizure rate and desynchronous EEG activity ( I ow vo I tage, 
fast waves) decreased seizure rate. Wvler, Lockard, Ward and Finch 
( 1976) cone I uded that any frequency, as I ong as it is known not to 
initiate seizure, would be of benefi-t if it desynchronized the EEG. 
However, they warn that without fur-ther research these findings can 
not be general lzed to other types of e~~lepsy. 
Gerckens (1978) discusses the mechanism of biofeedback/epilepsy 
control in terms of hypersynchrony and synchronous sing le unit 
activity. Snychronous single unit activity refers to the synchronous 
firing of cart i ca I neurons. This is d i st i net from synchronous EEG 
activity whJch refers to regular, repeating EEG waves that are 
characteristic of a I ph a and theta. Hyper synchrony is characterized 
by excess fve synchronization of single unit discharge activity ar.d an 
increase of discharge rates from these individual cells. 
Hypersynchrony is considered the keystone of seizure production. 
Based on a postu I ate by Andersen and Andersson ( 1968) the thaI amus 
under ! ies the generation of synchronous rhythms, primarily slow wave 
and alpha rhythms with both excitatory and inhibitory functions being 
assoc i ated with this synchronous act i v f ty. It is the inhibitory 
synchronous activity that inhibits the recruitment of adjacent neura l 
areas thereby preventing hypersynchrony. 
The ro I e of the thaI am us if further c I ar if i ed by Andersen and 
Andersson <1968) when it is stated that distributor interneurons of 
the thaI am us when activated by a frequency that is c I ose to the 
inherent thalamic rhythm would impose thrs rhythm upon a large number 
of carT i ca! ce I l s and thus cause synchronization. Frequenc f es that 
produce the greatest amount of synchronization deliver their stimu l i 
to the thalamic nuclei at the end of the post Inhibitory rebound of 
the eel I thus causing a phased summation effect and increased 
synchronization. Activation by a frequency higher than the tha l amic 
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rhythm would not Impose rhythmic spread because the stimulus arrives 
out of phase with the post inhibitory rebound and thus eliminates the 
summation ef feet which now I eads to desynchron i zat ion. Whether or 
not this is the actual mechanism is far from clear, primarily because 
of our limited knowledge of the brain's functional mechanisms. 
However, the above hypothetical explanation coincides with the 
empirical conclusions that desynchronous activity leads to decreased 
seizure rates <Wyler, Lockard, Ward, & Finch, 1976) and that the more 
desynchronous activity (9-20 hz) should also reduce seizure 
occurrence (Sterman, 1977). 
Placebo effect was initially offered as an explanation for 
seizure reduction with EEG training. PI acebo effect can be def J ned 
as a pos J t T ve therapeuti-c response to a neutra I treatment. 1 t Is 
well known that the placebo effect has its greatest influence in the 
very beginning of a treatment and this influence declines over time. 
With EEG biofeedback training it was noted that seizure reduction 
started 
(1978), 
later 
Wyler, 
and improved over time <Sterman, 
Lockard, Ward, and Finch (1976), 
1977) • Gercken 
and F in I ey ( 1 977 ) 
used a non-contingent phase which has clearly demonstrated that 
seizure reduction is negatively effected when non-contingent feedback 
is used. This evidence indicates that pI acebo ef feet pI ays a very 
small part in ·seizure reduction through EEG training (Kuhlman and 
A I I i son , 1 977 ) • 
Another possib le 
specific frequency but 
explanation might be that 
rather the amp I i tude that 
it 
Is 
is not the 
important in 
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reducing seizure rates. Sterman, Macdonald, and Stone (1974), 
Seifert - and Lubar (1975), Lubar and Bahler (1976) and Sterman (1977) 
have alI noted a consistent decrease in slow wave activity with SMR 
training for most subjects who experienced seizure reductions. As 
was stated previously, often the subject who experienced the greatest 
seizure reduction a I so demonstrated the greatest decrease in s I ow 
wave activity. It is we I I known that frequency and amp I i tude have an 
inverse relationship, such that low frequencies have a high amp I itude 
and high frequencies have a low amplitude <Sterman and Macdonald, 
1978-). Therefore, by t ,ralning an epileptic to increase the 
percentage of high frequencies or decrease the low frequencies, the 
amp I i tude or the vo I tage of the EEG is indirect I y decreased. It can 
be hypothesized that the decrease In amplitude could account for the 
decreased seizure rate. To date, I itt I e research has been initiated 
to invest t gate the ro I e amp I i tude pI ays in seizure contra I • In the 
Lubar and Bahler (1976), Finl ,ey (1977), and Sterman, Macdonald, and 
Stone < 1974) studIes, inhibitory circuitry was used to assure that 
only 12-14 hz activity was reinforced. 
e I i m i nated the poss-i b i I i ty of studying 
Clubar & Bah 'ler, 1976). 
This inhibitory function 
the effects of amp I itude 
One of the few studies that has looked at the power variable was 
F f n I ey ( 1977). A camp I ex-part i a I subject was trained over a 6 month 
period with 12-14 hz reinforcement and 4-7 hz suppress l on. It was 
found that for 12 hz the overal I voltage had increased by .42 uV, but 
during the same tlme perfod theta, whlch had been suppressed, 
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signtficantly Increased voltage by 1.1 uV. During this time perlod 7 
the s e i z u r e rate for t h t s p a i" i en t d r o p p e d s i g n i f i cant I y f rom 
approximately ten setzures a month to two. Overal I it was found that 
as the voltage of SMR increased the voltage of thei"a also Increased. 
However, as the voltage of SMR and theta Tncreased the power of the 
raw EEG decreased. Even though these results are based on one client 
and may be idiosyncratic, ft lends some I ight to the possibility that 
it is not the spec if t c frequency band but rather a change in the 
voltage that fs important. 
In mosT studies, amp I i tude has not been c I ear I y specified as an 
expermental variable, even though two SfVR studies have set a lower 
I i miT of 5 to 7 uV, for 12-14 hz wh i I e the upper cut off was se I dam 
mentioned (Sterman and Macdonald, 1978; Lubar & Bahler, 1976). Thls 
probably is because with SMR wave patterns a 20 uV wave could be 
considered vary large; however, with alpha, ampiTtude becomes much 
I arger and must be taken into account. It is we I I known that high 
vo I tage waves are a ha I I mark of ep i I epsy, but when training for EEG 
enhancement, exactly how much amplitude must be present before it ls 
considered ep t I eptogen i c l s not c I ear I y defined. Sterman and 
Macdona I d ( 1978) set an over a I I I im it of 50 uV so that any activity 
over 50 uV would be considered ept leptogent t c and not reinforced. In 
Gercken's (1978) experment 100 UV was set as the upper limit so that 
act i v ty over th t s I eve I was s·a i d to be ep i I eptogen l c. The 
difference between these two levels ·s primarily due to the need for 
a h l gher cuT off I eve I for the a! ph a amp I i tude range. For most 
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mid-frequency training, a cut off of 100 uV would seem to be the more 
practical. 
From the review of the I iterature, it is clear that 
biofeedback/seizure contro I is not so I e I y restricted to a specific 
narrow range of frequencies for significant seizure reduction. In 
addition, both Wy I er, Lockard, Ward, and Finch ( 1 976) and Sterman 
and Macdona I d ( 1978) have stated that desynchronous, I ow amp I 1 tude, 
fast waves are more effective for seizure control than synchronous 
h i g h amp I i t u de , s I ow waves • A I so from rev i a w i n g the I i t e rat u r e i t 
was noted that a number of studies reported a consistent decrease in 
s l ow wave activity that was frequently associated with decreased 
seizure acti~ity. I t was hypothesized that the decrease in slow wave 
activity corresponded ith a decrease im amplitude of the EEG. This 
decrease in amp I i tude was hypothesi zed to be res pons i b I e for the 
decrease In seizure activity. In I iqht of the fact that amp I itude is 
a common variable and that very I ittle research has been published on 
the specific role of amp I itude, it seems a logical step to look at 
the relationship between amp I itude and s ·eizure reduction. A 
significant question to ask in relation to amp I itude is whether 
training a subject to produce high amp I itude mid-frequencies would 
produce the same results as training a subject to produce low 
amp I I tude m i d-f requenc J es. The hypothesis to be tested states t hat 
the seizure rate decreases and is sIgnificant I y I ower for subjects 
trained in low amplitude <10-25 uV) mid-frequency (9-13 hz) 
augmentation -than those trained f or h·gh ampi ltude (60-75 u V) 
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mid-frequency (9-13 hz) augmen~atlon. The purpose of this experiment 
is to provide data for the evaluation of this question and help 
broaden the understanding of biofeedback's function tn the control of 
epi lepsy. 
I I METHOD 
Subjects 
Subjects were selected on three main criTeria; seizure history, 
frequency of seizures, and i nef feet i veness of anti conv u I sant" 
medications. Each subject had a clear history of uncontrol led 
general i zed, part i a I or m j xed seizure activity for approximate I y 5 
years pr lor to t he study. Subjects were I imited to persons between 
the ages of 10 and 65. These subjects were referred by the Epilepsy 
Association of Central Florida and local neurologists. Medical 
screening for subjects was accomp I j shed vi a eva I uat ion of hi story, 
neurological examination and EEG records. These were performed with 
the aid of a neuro I og i st and the Ep i I epsy Association of Centra I 
F lorida. Each subject had given full compliance to previous regimes 
of anticonvulsant therapy with resu I tant inadequate contro I .. Each 
subject had approximately five seizures per month, with verification 
by medica I personne I , fam i I y members or frIends. A tota I of 4 
subjects participated in, and completed, the 15 week experiment. The 
original pool of subjects consisted of 25 epileptics. Due to 
medication non-comp I i a nee, I ow mot i vat; on, severe psycho I og i ca I and 
personal i ty prob lems, poor se i zure veri flea ion, and the large amount 
of time required for the study, all but four of the subjects were 
eliminated. Of the four subjects, two were randomly assigned to high 
amplitude training and two to low amplitude training. 
2.2 
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Subject profile: S1 
S1 is a 34 year old married caucasian male of average 
intel I igence with a 25 year history of complex-partial seizure 
activity. A right temporal lesion of unknown etiology precipitated 
seizure onset at the age of nine. Seizure activity is reported as 
starting with an aura characterized by pain over the left eye 
followed by bright spots or "stars" in the visual field. The aura 
duration is approximate I y 15 seconds, with seizure activity I ast f ng 
for to 2 minutes. The seizure is composed of loss of 
consciousness, aimless walking, drooling, and automatisms such as 
smacking I Ips, mumblIng and pul I ing at clothing. After a seizure, Sl 
is usually disoriented and sleepy for a short period of time. s 1 's 
da·ly medications included: Di lantJn, 500 mg; Depakane, 1000 mg; and 
Mysol ine, 1000 mg. Gas Liquid Chromatography <GLC) results indicated 
that alI drugs were within the therapeutic ~ange and remained 
relatively stable for the duration of the experiment. 
Subject profile: S2 
S2 is a 21 year old single Hispanic fema\e of above average 
intel I fgence with a seizure history of 12 years starting with 
tonic/clonic seizures at the age of nine. Seizure control was 
obtained with 
complex-partial 
found and a I I 
phenobarbitaf; however, during her teens 
seizure activity began. A right tempora I focus was 
following EEG's were consistent with this finding. 
S2' s comp I ex-part i a I seizure activity is characterized by a fee I i ng 
of anxiety or fear, then I oss of consciousness. These are fo I I owed 
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by some clonic movement of arms and hands, spitting, and automatisms 
such as saying the same word repeatedly, pulling at clothing or a 
patting motion of the hands. Postictal ly, there is a short period of 
disorientation as well as amnesia and head pain. Seizure duration is 
usually of 1 to 2 minutes. S2 also reports having a large number of 
"auras" that encompass a wide variety of sensory experiences, 
including: olfactory Csmel I of burning electrical wires or bacon, hot 
chocolate); tactile (sensation of bugs crawling or a burning 
sensation on the face); or auditory (a ringing noise or bel l chimes). 
"Auras" are only rarely associated with complex-partial seizure 
activity and have been reported to number over 100 per day. 
daily medications inc lude: Dilantin, 300 mg; Phenobarbital, 
grs; and Tegretol, 1200 mg. GLC resu Its indicated that all 
were therapeutic and relatively stable for the duration 
experiment. 
S u b j e c-t p r of i I e: S 3 
S2's 
2-1 / 2 
drugs 
of the 
S3 is a 27 year old single Caucasian male of be low average 
i nte I I i gence wi th an 11 year hi story of right focus ccmp I ex-part i a I 
ep i I epsy. Seizure onse-t was at age 16, with medica I centro I being 
successful unti I age 21. At that time, complex-partial seizure 
activity began and was soon to I I owed by the discovery of a right 
temporal subdural hema-toma which was surg i cal l y removed. S3's 
seizure characteristics are varied; however, seizures are common l y 
of sudden onset with no aura. Seizures are frequently characterized 
by the head turning to the left, tonic extension of arms and leg s, 
occasionally associated with movement of the legs and with arms 
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shaking or curl fng inward. Eyes remain open but non-responsive; 
there is some drooling and occasional urinary incontinence.. Seizure 
duration varies from 10 seconds to several minutes, with posticta l 
confusion and disorientation lasting for 5 to 10 minutes .. S3 had 
been pI aced on numerous anti conv u I sant medications. but the resu Its 
have been poor •. 53's daily medications included: Dilantin, 400 m9; 
Mysol ine, 250 mg; and Depakane, 1250 mg. GLC results indicated that 
S3' s 1D i I anti n I eve I s rem a I ned within the therapeutic zone, however 
Depakane and Mysol ine were consistent l y below therapeutic range 
throughout the experiment. 
Subject profile: S4 
S4 is a 55 year o I d married Gaucas ian fema I e of above average 
i nte I I i gence with a hi story of part i ,a I -e I ementary, comp I ex-part i a I , 
tonic/clonic, and absence seizures. Absence seizure activ·ty 
commenced after an automobile accident i9 years ago. Another serious 
automob i I e ace i dent produced I es i ens on the front a I I obe as we I I as 
the I eft and right tempora I I obes approx i mat,e I y 3 years prior to the 
experiment. This appeared t-o be the antecedent to part i a I seizure 
activity inc I ud i ng e I ementary # comp I ex and genera I i zed types. 
Partia l -elementary seizures were characterized by olfactory 
sensations (smell of burning electrJcal wires, bacon, sugar), tactile 
sensations (something touching the skin, numbness around the mouth), 
vi sua I exper j ences C I i ght exp I os ions), or audit-ory events (buzzing 
noise) • 
S4' s comp I ex-part i a I seizure activity usua I I y started after a 
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series of warning symp~oms which inc l uded ~he development of a severe 
pain on the I eft temp I e which m l grated over -the head to the righ-t 
temple then spread ~o the right forehead and behind the right ear. A 
buzzing noise in the left ear, as well as the olfactory and tactile 
sensa-tions descr j bed above occasion a I I y accompanied the pain •. 
Seizure ac-t-ivity began when the pain became very intense behind -the 
r ight ear and consciousness was lost. Comp ~ ex-partia l seizure 
ac-tivity was cha1ract er i z ·edl by automat isms such as a patting motion of 
the hands, walking aimlessly, 'lip smacking and clawing at clothing. 
On occasion, seizures genera I i zed -to a I atera I or b i I a-tera I 
ton i c I c I on i c se i z u r e • Noctu:rna I 
noted t o occur sometimes du.ring 
genera I i zed part i a I seizures were 
the ear I y morn r ng hours and were 
afways assoc i ated with urinary incontinence. Seizure duration varied 
dependin~ on the type of seizures involved. Partial-elementary 
se i zur ,es, for which the1re was no I oss of consciousness I asted from 
seconds t o hours. Comp I ex-part i a I and genera I i zed S ·e i zures usua I I y 
lasted 2 to 4 minutes with amnesia, nausea and postictal confusion 
lasting 5 to 10 minutes. 
S4's daily medica+ion included: Dilantin, 400 mg and 
Phenobarb i-ta r, 2 gr. GLC resu I-ts indica-ted tha-t D i I ant f n I eve Is 
became -tox t c during the first month of -t-ra in ing t herefore,. 0 i I anti n 
dosage was decreased ~o 300 mg per day. Phenobarbitar leve ls 
remained stable and therapeutic for the duration of the experimen~ . 
Prior to the initiation of this experiment S4 began to develop 
periodic symp-toms of ver-t-igo characterized by dizziness, nausea,. and 
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headaches. The f ina 1 diagnosis was vi ra I infection of -the right 
labrynthene system. S4 expressed a deep desire to participa~e in the 
experiment despite the vertigo and was a I I owed to do so. Vertigo 
symptomatology continued a-t varying degrees for the first 3 months of 
training. A I so dur 'i ng this period S4 was af f I i cted with sever a I 
additional viral infections that produced severe flu-1 ike 
symptomato I og y. A I I symptomato I og y reached peak severity during the 
second month of training. By the fourth month of training vert i go 
had greatly diminished and al I other viral symptomatology had abated. 
Apparatus 
The primary component used in this study was the Autogen 120A 
EEG Wave Form Analyzer. This unit has variable bandpass filters for 
a 2-20 hz range, and an amp 1 i -tude range of 1 0-150 uV. The 120A was 
used to measure frequency, amp I i tude and percent time in the main 
bandpass, ( 9-13 hz) and percent time in t-he aux i I i ,ary bandpass { 2-8 
hz). The main bandpass was used to provide analog auditory feedback. 
A sa.und (theta a l arm) was emitted when the frequency output fel I 1 hz 
or more below the towest frequency of the main bandpass (~ 8 hz).The 
auxiliary mode did not provide feedback but did record percent time 
of 2-8 hz. 
The Autogen 120A uses a zero-crossing analysis system to analyze 
EEG wave forms. With this system, the subject must produce six 
successive zero-crossings In the specified criterion range to receive 
feedback. 
The Autogen 's combined dig ita I /ana I og ana ! ys is system provides 
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precise d i scrim i nation of dom i nani" EEG frequ ~enc i es wh i I e prov id ing 
ana I og feedback over this precise range. The dig ita I /ana I og system 
p1revents h 'i gh amp I i tude waves that are outside the chosen frequency 
range f 1r001 passing through the system and nr i ng i ng" the f i I ters. 
This feature ej i minates erroneous feedback. 
The Autogen 5600 with the attached alpha-numeric printer was 
used to tabulate the data from the 120A and produce a paper printoui" 
of this information. Means of frequency, amplitude and percent time 
of both 9-13 hz and 2-8 hz were provided. 
The Autogen 1700 EMG unit was used to obtain pre- and 
post-muse I e tension base I i nes. A standard sh i e I ded EMG e I ectrod ~e 
wIth contact med i urn, was used.. Adhesion to the front a I is muse I e was 
accomp I i shed with e I' ectrode .attachment adhesive discs. 
Procedure 
The subjects who met the se I ect ion criteria and were ava i I ab I e· 
to participate f n this study w·.ere given a p1re- and post-evaluation. 
Pre-evaluation inctuded EEG, neurological, abbreviated Minnesota 
Multiphasic Personality Inventory (Mini-Multi) and Mostovsky seizure 
questionnaire. The post-evaluation lnc!uded reassessment by alI 
procedures but the EEG. 
Each subject received a copy of the article "An introduction to 
Biofeedback 11 , (Fuller & Sempell, 1977) during the first session . In 
addition, the nature and implications of biofeedback, as wei I as the 
nature and procedure of this experiment, were discussed. The 
po s s i b i I i t-y of th 1 s ex per i men t fa c i I i tat i n g a se i z. u r e or i ncr e as i n g 
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the over-a I I se i z u r e rate was d i s cussed w i t h each sub j ec-t . I t was 
explained that EEG training has been demonstrated to have varying 
degrees of effect on subjects and tha-t the greatest risk was the 
possibi I ity of a temporary increase in seizure activity during the 
experiment. Al so, personnel on hand at the laboratory were trai~ed 
to handle any seizure activity that mlght occur. 
Subjects maintained their anticonvulsant medications a~ a 
re latively constant level through the entire study, as prescribed by 
their neurologist. Their compliance was determined by bi-weekly gas 
I iquid chromatography <GLC) tests, which measures anticonvulsant 
medication blood levels. Subjects were given a seizure diary 
approximate I y 2 months prior to the experiment's initiation. The 
seizure diary was maintained for a 2 month base I i ne, during the 
experiment, and then a 2 month fol tow-up. The subjects indicated by 
day and time the occurrence of seizures and when possible, a 
subjective, qualitative rating of intensity, duration and nature. 
Family members and friends were asked to closely observe the subject 
and monitor the diary to assure accuracy. Subjects were required to 
present their diaries for review twice a month during -the base I i ne 
period and once a month during the trea-tment to assure their 
compliance and understanding. 
Each subject attended 3 to 4 sessions a week for one and a half 
hours, with 40 minutes of this time being used for electrode 
pI a cement, remova I , and discussion. The remaining 50 minutes were 
used for the actua I tria I . EEG biofeedback e I ectrode pI acement was 
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on the righ~ hemisphere (T4-C4) using ~he 10-20 in~ernational sys~em. 
The referent-s are l oca~ed over the sensorimotor s~r i p of -the r i gh~ 
hemisphere. 
The subject-s were seated in a comfortable reel ining chair in a 
small room. The experimenter and equipment were behind the subject-, 
with the data ana I yzer and digit-a I printer in a separate room. A 
speaker was used to provide auditory feedback -to the subject when 
appropriate crfteria were met. The subjec~ was instructed -to 
rna i nt-a in eyes in a c I osed posi-tion except for the 60 second res-t 
period when data were not col lec~ed. A diagram was avai I able in the 
room to help the subject visualize the task. (see appendix A) 
There were two types of ~raining: 1) high amp I itude training; 
and 2) Jaw amp I i~ude training. In both -types, the feedback frequency 
range remained constant at 9-13 hz; i.e., when the EEG output dropped 
below 9 hz an alarm sounded, and when the ou pu-t was above 13 hz, 
feedback terminated. With the outpuT in the 9-13 hz ra ge -the 
subject rece 1 ved ana I og tone feedback.. The f eedback cons t s-ted of an 
analog auditory tone that varied in volume, thus indicat-ing ampt itude 
change within the bandpass (high volume-high amp ,itude, {ow 
vo I ume-1 ow amp J i tude) and pitch i nd i cat i ng frequency changes within 
the bandpass (high pitch-high frequency, low pitch-low frequency) .. 
Feedback commenced when the subject produced six successf ve 
zero-crossings in the 9-13 hz or the 2-8 hz range. Subjects 
receiving high amp i i -tude training were shaped to meet a criterion 
range between 60-75 uV in the 9-13 hz bandpass. Lower and upper 
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amplitude cutoffs were initially set at 10 and 75 uV, respectively. 
Feedback was not given for waves above 75 uV to prevent the 
reinforcement of ep i I eptogen i c activity. When the average percent 
time reached 80% for five minute segments of 9-13 hz acTivit-y~ The 
fower amplitude cutoff was raised by 5 uV•s. To assure stability at 
t-he changed amp I i -tude, -the fo I I owing was required: If the percent 
time at the new amp I itude level was 60 or greater, the subject 
continued at t-he new level unti I 80 percent time was achieved. The 
process then repeated. tf percent time dropped below 60, the lower 
amp I itude cutoff was decreased to its previous level or a f evel that 
produced a percent time of 60 or greater. The shaping process 
continued until the ampi .Ii"ude criterion was met or 45 sessions had 
been completed. 
Subjects receiving l ow amplitude training were shaped ~o meet a 
cr iter f on between 1 0 and 25 u V. Lower and upper amp I i tud ~e cut-offs 
were initially set at 10 and 75 uV, respectively. When t e average 
percent time reached 80% for each 5 minute segmen~, t e upper 
amp I i tude cutoff was decreased by 5 u V' s. As previously, if the 
percent time at -the new amp! itude level was 60 or greater the subject 
remained at that I eve I unt i I 80 percent t-ime was achieved. The 
process then repea-ted. If the percen-t time dropped be I ow 60~ the 
upper cutoff was returned to the previous I eve I or a I eve I that 
produced a percent time of 60 or greater. The shaping process 
cant i nued unt i I the amp I i tude criterion was met or 45 sessions had 
been ccmpleted. 
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Pre and post EMG I eve I de-terminations were performed. Muse I e 
tension I eve J s were measured concurrent I y with EEG feedback during 
the 50 minute tria Is of sessions 6 and 35. The Au-togen 1700 with 
shielded EMG electrodes was used for -this purpose. Electrode 
placement was on the frontal is. 
Experimental Design 
Each subject completed 45, 50 minute trials. Each trial of each 
session was divided into 10, 5 minu-te segments. The amp I itude (10-25 
uV, 60-75 uV) and frequency (9-13 hz) criteria were set during 
segments 1 and 10 (that is, the in i tial and the final 5 minute 
periods). Shaping varied the amplitude settings dur i ng segments 2-9. 
For this reason data for comparison were taken on I y from segments 1 
and 10 of each trial. To encourage generalization, subjects were 
instructed during segments and 10 to cant i nue performing without 
feedback, as they had while producing targe amounts of feedback. The 
Au tog en Data AcquIsition Center a I I owed a 60 second rest per iod 
between each 5 minute segment when data were col lected. This minute 
was used to inform the subject- of the percen-t time i n a I pha and 
theta, and, in general to encourage the subject to produce -the analog 
tone and keep -the theta alarm off. 
The first five sessions were used as base l ine, therefore no 
feedback was given during this t ime. Half of each baseline sess ion 
was used for a general open frequency, open open amplitude base li ne. 
The other half of each of the 5 baseline sessions was used to obTain 
data within the frequency and amp I itude criteria for the two types of 
training. 
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Sessions 6 through 45 were used for contingent feedback 
based on the amp I itude criterion. 
I I I RESULTS 
Due to the sma I I N as we I 'I as the high ·degree of var i ab i I i ty 
both within and between subjects, statistical analyses were 
considered inappropriate. For this reason, each subject w i I I be 
viewed as a case study. Data wi I I be presented for each subject on 
the following parameters: seizure rate, amplitude, frequency, percent 
time of 9-13 hz at criterion amp I itude and percent time of 2-8 hz. 
Data for each session were based on data recorded from segments 
and 10 . During these segments the frequency and amplitude criteria 
were measured. Data used for comparison were the average of five 
consecutive sessions starting from base I i ne. This produced nine 
points of data, representing the averaged activity over the past five 
sessions. Each five session block roughly corresponded to a two week 
period. Seizure activity was measured for e ~ach two week period and 
used for comparison with the concurrent EEG parameters. 
Subject Results: 51 
Seizure activity (see Figure 1) 
s 11 had recorded baseline seizure rates 
comp I ex-part i a I seizures per month. Our i ng training b I ocks 1 and 2 
{ sess 'ions 6-15) average seizure ra-te increased s I i ght I y to six then 
remained stab I e for b I ocks 3 and 4 (sessions 16-25) •. Seizure rate 
decreased during training b ~ I ocks 5 and 6 (sessions 26-35). Seizure 
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ac-tivity dec I i ned sharp I y to two seizures per month in the f ina 1 
phases of training ( b I ocks 7 and 8, sessions 36-45). Seizure rate 
rema f ned at 2 seizures per month for the first month of to I I ow-up. 
For the second month of fo I I ow-up, seizure rate increased to four. 
The average seizure rate of the final month of training and the two 
months of follow-up indicated a seizure reduction of 2.7 seizures per 
month from basel Jne. 
Amp I itude (see Figure 2) 
S1 rarely reached or maintained the criteria of 9-13 hz at 60-75 
uV. Amp I Ttude averaged over the five consecutive sessions of 
base I i ne was 36.4 u V. Our i ng b I ocks through 4 (sessions 6-25) 
average amplitude dropped to 30.5-33.1 uV. During blocks 6-8 
(sessions 31-45) average amplitude started at its highest point (39.9 
uV) and dropped sharply to a low of 30.1 uV. 
Frequency (see Figure 3) 
Dominate frequency averaged over five sessions of base I i ne was 
9. 5 hz. Average domInate frequency f I uctuated I ess than • 75 hz over 
the entire experiment. Frequency increased and remained stab I e at 
approximately 10 hz during blocks 2 through 5 (sessions 11-30). 
Frequency decreased to near baseline during blocks 6 and 7 (sessions 
31-50). Our i ng the 8th b I ock frequency increased again to near 1 0 
hz. 
Percent ~ime of 9-13 hz at 60-75 uV (see Figure 4) 
Percent time of 9-13 hz at the 60-75 uV criterion was 1.5% 
during baseline. By the sixth block (sessions 31-35) percent time 
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had increased to 2.9%, however, tt quickly dropped over the last 10 
sessions to a below baseline level of .8%. Overal I, there was I ittle 
change in percent time 9-13 hz at 60-75 uV. 
Percent time of 2-8 hz (see Ftgure 5) 
Percent t t me of 2-8 hz had an average base I i ne of 27.7%.. The 
percentage dropped to 14.1% over the flrst block (sessions 6-10) then 
fluctuated during blocks 3 and 4 (sessions 16-25). Percent time of 
2-8 hz increased to 28.2% during the 6th block (sessions 31-35) then 
peaked at 29.4% during the 7th block (sessions 36-40). A sharp drop 
to 14.5% occurred in the 8th b I ock (sessions 41-45).. In genera I, 
percent time of 2-8 hz decreased over the duration of the experiment. 
Results summary: S1 
During blocks through 4 (sessions 6-25) seizure activity 
averaged s·x per month. EEG parameters durlng this time indicated a 
rise in frequency and a sharp decrease In both percent time of - 2-8 hz 
and amp I i tuQe. Seizure rate decreased to five per month during 
b I ocks 5 and 6 (sessions 26-35) and was assoc · ated with a marked 
increase in percent tIme of 2-8 hz. A sharp decrease in amp I i tude, 
percent time of both 2-8 and 9-13 hz and an increase in frequency 
were associated with a marked decrease i n seizure rate (2 per month) 
during blocks 7 and 8e 
For 51 percent time of 2-8 hz appeared to vary negatively with 
seizure rate. Other parameters did not vary cons istently wtth 
s.efzure activity. However, the over a I l reduct- l on in both percent 
ttme of 2-8 hz and amp! itude corresponded to the gradual decl tne in 
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seizure ra-te. 
Subject Results: S2 
Seizure activi-ty (see Figure 6) 
52's 2 month seizure baseline determined a seizure rate of 3.5 
canp I ex-part i a I seizures per mon-th. Subjective reports of "aura" 
activity indicated a rate of between 80 and 100 per day. However, no 
verification could be performed due to the subjective nature of the 
experiences. Seizure activity peaked at 5 seizures per month during 
b I ock two ( s e s s i on s 1 1 - 1 5 ) • SeIzure rate decreased then remained 
stable during blocks 3 and 4 (sessions 16-25). B I ock 5 (sessions 
26-30) demonstrated a drop in seizure rate to zero. Seizure activity 
increased to 5 per month during b I ocks 7 and 8 (sessions 36-45) • 
Overal I, seizure activity during training showed a slight increase to 
4.5 seizures per month. This is a one seizure per month increase. 
Amplitude (see Figure 7) 
S2 in frequent I y produced criter i on amp I i tude I eve Is. The 
average baseline amp I itude was 25a5 uV which as wei I below the 60-75 
u V crIteria. 52 did not increase aver age amp I i tude, rather it was 
reduced over the firs-t fifteen sessions to a I ow of 21 uV. 52's 
average amplitude slowly increased over the next 20 sessions to peak 
at 25.9 uV. 
Frequency (see Figure 8) 
Average dam i nate frequency was recorded during base I i ne at 9. 3 
hz and fluctuated within a .5 hz range. A slight increase in 
frequency occurred during blocks 3, 4 and 5 (sessions 16-30). Over 
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the duration of the experiment, average frequency gradually declined 
to 8.8 hz. Instantaneous frequency readings indicated a high 
incidence of theta wave activity. 
Percent time of 9-13 hz at 60-75 uV (see Figure 9) 
The percentage of 60-75 uV, 9-13 hz actfvity averaged over five 
sessions of baseline was .5%. This percentage declined to zero over 
the next sessions. Percent time of 9-13 hz increased to its highest 
I eve l ( . 7% ) d u r i n g b I oc k 7 ( s e s s i on s 36-4 0 ) . A dec I i n e d u r i n g the 
final five sessions was noted, reaching .1%. 
Percent time of 2-8 hz (see Figure 10) 
S2 had an average percent time during base I i ne of 40. 1% at 2-8 
hz. S2 's on I y pro I ong,ed period of decreased 2-8 hz activity ( 30%) 
occurred during blocks 3, 4, and 5 (sessions 16-30). Extensive 
therapeutic interaction took place during that time to help the 
subject overcome a fear of success. When therapeutic intervention 
was terminated, average percent time of 2-8 hz dramatically increased 
to its highest level (41%). 
Results summary: S2 
During block 2 (sessions 11-15) an increase in amplitude, 
percent time of 2-8 hz, and a drop in frequency corresponded to the 
increase in seizure activity to 5 per month. Seizure rate decreased 
to 4 per month during blocks 3 and 4 (sessions 16-25) and was 
associated with a decrease in percent time of 2-8 hz to its I owest 
level (29.9%). Percent time of 2-8hz continued at a low level while 
seizure rate dropped to zero during b I ock 5 (sess ions 26-30). A 
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sharp rise in percent time of 2-8 hz and a decrease in frequency 
during block 6 (sessions 31-35) was associated with an increase in 
seizure activity. During the final mont.h of -training (blocks 7 and 
8, sessions 36-45) percen-t time of 2-8 hz f I uctuated wh i I e seizure 
activity increased. 
For S2, amp I rtude and percent time of 9-13 hz at 60-75 uV 
demonstrated very little relationship with seizure activity. 
Graph i ca I comparison suggests an inverse reI at ion ship between 
frequency and seizure rate, wh i I e percent t 1 me of 2-8 hz varied 
posttivety with seizure rate. 
Subject Results: S3 
Seizure activity (see Figure 11) 
A two month seizure baseline demonstrated an average rate of 15 
comp I ex-part i a J seizures per month. The first month of training 
( b I ocks and 2, sess r ons 6-15) resu I ted in a marked decrease in 
se 1 zure activity from 1 5 to 5 per month. For b I ocks 3 and 4 
(sessions 16-25) seizure activity remained I ow at 6 per month with 
alI seizures occurring on 2 consecutive days. During blocks 3 
through 6 (sessions 16-35), S3 experienced the longest seizure free 
period (56 days) of the entire seizure hi story. Seizure activity 
started again at the very end of the sixth b I ock (sessions 31-35) 
with three seizures. One seizure occurred during the 8th block 
(sessions 41-45). The average seizure activity of the 1 ast two 
months of training and the first month of follow-up indicated a 
seizure reduction of 12.3 seizures per month from baseline. The 
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selzur~ diary was inadequately maintained during the second month of 
follow-up. The I imited data avai I able indicated that seizure 
activity returned to baseline \evel during the second month of 
follow-up. 
Amp I itude (see Figure 12) 
53's average baseline amp! itude was 30.7 uV. 
dec I i n,ed to its I ow est I eve I ( 25. 7 u V) within ten 
Average amplitude 
sessions (blocks 1 
and 2) and remained relatively stable for the next ten sessions 
( b I ocks 3 and 4). Average amp I r tude r ncreased to its highest f eve 1 
(32.3 uV) durlng · the 6th block <sessions 31-35). Amplitude declined 
to below baseline levels over the last ten sessions (blocks 7 and 8). 
Frequency <see Figure 13) 
53's average dominate frequency was 8.1 hz during baseline which 
indicates that a majority of S3's EEG activity was below the 9-13 hz 
feedback zone. Frequency demonstrated a gradua\ increase over the 
duration of the experiment. By termination, aver age frequency was 
9. 2 hz. The on I y marked dec I i ne occurred during b I ock 6 (sessions 
31-35) when frequency dr~pped to 8.5 hz. 
Percent time of 9-13 hz at 10-25 uV (see Figure 14) 
53's baseline average percentage of 9-13 hz at 10 to 25 uV was 
9.3%. Percent time 9-13 hz increased dram at i ca I I y over the first 
five sessions to 19.8% and remained above the basel i ne percentage 
throughout the exper f ment. The highest average percentage of 
criterion 9-13hz was 23.1% during block 5 (sessions 26-30). S3•s 
lowest 9-13 hz percentage (14.4%) occurred during block 6 (sessions 
41 
31-35). 
Percent time of 2-8 hz (see Figure 15) 
The average baseline percent time for 2-8 hz was extremely high 
for S3, averaging 59.4%. This percentage dropped to 34.2% in five 
sessions and continued To dec I i ne to 17.8% du r ing the 8th b I ock 
( sessions 41 -45 ) . This demonstrates a decrease of aver a·ge 2-8 hz 
activity of 41.6%. The on!y marked increase occurred during sessions 
31 through 35 (block 6) when it reached a level of 42.8%. 
Results summary: 53 
During blocks 1 and 2 (sessions 6-15) the seizure rate decreased 
to five per month and was associated with decreases in amp I itude and 
percent time of 2-8 hz, as wei I as increases in frequency and percenT 
time of 9-13hz. Seizure activity remained low until the end of the 
sixth block, this was associated with a drop in average frequency and 
percent time of 9-13 hz in addition to a sharp increase in averaged 
amplitude and percent time of 2-8hz. Amplitude, percent time of 2-8 
and seizure rate decreased while percent time of 9-13 hz and 
frequency increased during the 7th block (sessions 36-40). 
53's marked seizure reductio~ appeared to vary closely wJth two 
parameters. Amp 1 i tude varied positive I y with changes in seizure 
actrvity. A negative relationship appeared to exist between fr equency 
and seizure rate. The over a I I reduction in percent time of 2-8 hz 
and the increase in perc·ent time of 9-13 hz corresponded to the 
overal I seizure reduction. 
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Subject Results: S4 
Seizure actfvity (see Figure 16) 
S4' s average seizure base I t ne was recorded prior to the 
development of vertigo and other viral lnfectlons. The average 
baseline seizure rate including all types of seizure activity was 25 
per month.. Camp I ex-par-t i a I and genera I i zed seizure activity 
comprised approximately four-fifths of this -tot a I activi-ty (sol i d 
llne on graph). Partial-elementary seizures composed approximately 
one-fifth of the total (broken I i ne on graph). Seizure rate during 
blocks 1 and 2 (sessions 6-15) rose sharply to more than double the 
base I i ne ra-te. Part i a i -e I ementary seizures accounted for the 
majority of the increase by rising from a baseline of five seizures 
per month to 17 in the first block and 21 in the second block 
(sessions 6-15).. Camp I ex-par-t i a I /genera I i zed seizure activity 
increased by 7 per month during the first and second blocks. 
Our i ng b I ocks 3 and 4 (sessions 16-25) part i aI-el ementary 
seizure activity reached a peak of 102 seizures per month as compared 
to a base I i ne of 5 per month. Comp I ex-part i a 1/genera I i zed seizure 
rate decreased by six seizures. 
Partial-elementary seizure activity decreased from 53 in block 4 
to 36 r n b I ock 5 (sessions 21-30) wh i I e camp I ex-part i a !/genera I i zed 
activity peaked at 20 seizures in block 5. Block six (sessions 
31-35) demonstrated a continued decrease in both partial-elementary 
and complex-partial/generalized seizure activity. 
The fourth mon·t-h of training C b I ocks 7 and 8, sessions 36-45) 
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demonstrated a continued decrease in partial-elementary seizure and a 
sharp decl tne in complex-partial/generalized seizure activity. 
Seizure activity in the first month of follow-up showed a 
con-tinued decrease in activity. Complex-partial/generalized activity 
was 15 seizures per month be I ow base I i ne wh i I e part i a I -e I ementary 
activity was about one seizure below baseline. 
Partial-elementary seizure activity averaged over the last month 
of training { b I ocks 7 and 8, sessions 36-45) and the two months of 
fo I I ow-up demonstrated a seizure increase of 3. 3 per month. 
Complex-partial seizure activity averaged over the same period 
demonstrated a 50% seizure reduction from baseline. This represents 
a seven seizure per month decrease. 
Amplitude (see Figure 17) 
Average amp I itude never reached the amplitude criterion of 10-25 
uV. Average amp I itude dec I ined to 31.3 uV during blocks 2 and 3 
(sessions 11-20). Over blocks 4, 5 and 6 average amplitude increased 
then I eve I ed off be-tween 35 and 36 uV. Average amp I i tude decreased 
to its lowest levels (30.4-30.7 uV) during sessions 36 through 45 
(blocks 7 and 8). Over a I I , average amp I i -tude dec I i ned from a 
baseline of 37.9 uV to a low of 30.4 uV over the course of the 
experiment. 
Frequency <see Figure 18) 
S4 had an average frequency base I i ne of 11 . 5 hz. Frequency 
declined to Ji"s lowest poin-t (9.6hz) during blocks 5 and 6 (sessions 
26-35). Average frequency increased over the f ina I 10 sessions 
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(blocks 7 and 8) to 10.5 hz. 
Percent time of 9-13 hz at 10-25 uV (see Figure 19) 
Average percent time of 9-13 hz at 10-25 uV basel ined at .5%. 
Percent time increased to 5.6% during blocks 3 and 4 (sessions 
16-25). A sharp increase occurred during block 7 (sessions 36-40) to 
a peak of 13%. Percent time dropped to 5.4% during sessions 41 thru 
45 (blocks 7 and 8). 
Percent time of 2-8 hz (see Figure 20) 
The average base I i ne rate for percent time of 2-8 hz was 7. 5% 
which proved to be the lowest level for the entire experiment. 
During the f i rst b I ock (sessions 6-1 0) percent time rose to 12. 8%. 
By the 5th b I ock (sessions 26-30) average percent time of 2-8 hz 
increased to 31 . 8%. Our i ng b I ocks 7 and 8 (sessions 36-45) percent 
time dropped to 13.5%. Overal I, percent time of 2-8 hz remained wet I 
above baseline during the experiment, however, it dropped below 
baseline <5%> during a follow-up session. 
Results summary: S4 
While both complex-partial/generalized 
seizures increased during b I ock and 2, 
and partial-elementary 
EEG parameters did not 
demonstrate consistent change. Part i a I -e I ementary seizure activity 
peaked wh i I e comp I ex-part i a !/genera I i zed seizure act' i vi ty decreased 
during blocks 3 and 4 (sessions 16-25). This was associated with a 
dramatTc increase in average percent time of 2-8hz with a 
concurrent increase and I eve I i ng in amp I i tude and average percent 
time of 9-13 hz. Frequency exhibited a marked decrease during blocks 
4:? 
3 and 4. Camp I ex-part i a I /genera I ·zed seizure activity peaked during 
block 5 <sessions 26-30) while partial-elementary activity decreased. 
Percent time of 2-8 hz also peaked during block 5 while other 
parameters showed I ittle change. A large decline in average percent 
of 2-8 hz and amp I t tuede as we l I as an increase in frequency and 
average percent time of 9-13 hz during blocks 7 and 8 (sessions 
36-45) corresponded to the decreases in both seizure types. 
For S4, percent time of 9-13 hz varied inversely with the 
complex-partial/generalized seizure rate. AI I other parameters 
varied inconsistently with both types of seizure activity. In 
genera I , S4 experienced an over a I I increase in percent time of 9-13 
hz and a reduction in amp I itude, frequency and seizure rate. 
Summary: Hypothesis 
The hypothesis stated that the set zure rate decreases and is 
significantly lower for subjects trained in low amplitude (10-25 uV) 
mld-frequencyC9-13 hz) augmentation than those trained for high 
amp I itude (60-75 uV) mid-frequency (9-13 hz) augmentation. Of the 
two subjects who received I ow amp I i tude training, S3 experienced a 
12.3 per month reduction and S4 experienced a 3.3 month increase in 
part i a I -e I ementary and a 7 per month reduction in comp I ex-part i a I 
seizures. Of the two subjects receiving high amplitude training, S1 
experienced a 2. 7 per month reduction wh i I e S2 experienced a 1 per 
month increase. These results suggest a I imited confirmation of the 
stated hypothesis. 
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MONTHLY SEIZURE RATE 
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MONTHLY SEIZURE RATE 
seizure rate during baseline (8), 
training CT), and follow-up (F) for 
subject S2 
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subject 53 
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IV DISCUSSION 
The results of this study lend additional support to the 
efficacy of EEG biofeedback for The reduction of ep i I ept i c seizure 
acTivity. The hypothesis, which stated That I ow amp I i tude training 
of 9-13 hz would produce a greater seizure reduction than high 
amp I i tude training of 9-13 hz, was confirmed by the findings of the 
review of the cases. Both subjects trained for tow amp I itude 9-13 hz 
production ( S3 and S4), experienced marked seizure reduction. Only 
one subject trained for high amp I itude 9-13 hz production {51) 
experienced a seizure reduction. The other high amplitude subject 
( S2) experienced a seizure increase. Due to the fact that none of 
the subjects reached or rna i nta i ned their amp I i tude criterion, it is 
not possible to attribute th e seizure rate decreases to the 
production of criterion amp I itude. Of the four parameters measured, 
none were cons t stent I y reI ated either negative I y or pas it i ve I y with 
seizure rate for alI subjects. For this reason, each subject wi II be 
reviewed Independent I y to examine the significant factors i nvo I ved 
for that subject. 
Based on Kap I an's ( 1975) norma :I i zat ion hypothesis., 
norma I i zat ion of the ep i 1: ept i c EEG in reI at ion to the parameters 
measured would vary from sub ject to subject. The basic concept would 
be to reduce slow wave and excessive fast wave activity while 
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increasing the mid-frequency activity. In addition, reducing high 
amp I itude levels would also be considered a normalization. S1 
experienced seizure reduction only after becoming discouraged and no 
longer atTempting to produce higher amp I itude levels. The resulting 
reduction of amp! itude and percent time of 2-8hz could be considered 
a norma I i zat ion of the EEG parameters for this subject. However, 
during o-ther blocks of training s i I imar reductions in both amplitude 
and percent time of 2-8 hz did not resu It in seizure decrease. In 
addition, for S1 there were some suggestions from comparing b'ocks of 
data, that percent time of 2-8 hz was inversely related to concurrent 
seizure rate. That is, when percent 2-8 hz increased, seizure 
activity decreased. This is the opposite of what would be expected 
w 1 th norma I i zat ion. Other EEG parameters did not appear to 
consistently change with seizure rate. Placebo effect could be 
offered as a ration a I e for the reduction however, due to the I ate 
onset of seizure abatement it appears un I ike I y. So for S2 there are 
no obvious factors relating to seizure reduction other than an 
overall decrease in percent time of 2-8hz and amplitude . 
S2 represents a very difficult case to analyze. EEG parameters 
reflected very I ittle learning, but two parameters varied 
consistent I y with concur rent seizure rate. Frequency varied 
Inversely with seizure activity while percent time of 2-8hz varied 
directly with seizure rate. These two relationships were consistent 
with normal izatlon. If normal izatlon was Important for seizure 
reduction it follows then that if S2 did not demonstrate improvement 
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t n the set zure reI ated parameters then seizure rate wou I d not be 
expected to improve. 
The reasons for S2's failure to improve EEG parameters appeared 
to be primarily psychological. For some time it had been observed 
that when S2 started to obtain a hlgh degree of feedback, the amount 
of feedback wou I d sudden I y drop. Upon inquiry, S2 stated that she 
"was afraid of doing wet I with the feedback", and in general of being 
successful. In addition, S2 seemed to have a psychological conf I ict 
about reducing the seizure activity. Some short term counseling was 
conducted and was associated with a decrease tn percent time of 2-8 
hz and seizure act f vi ty. When it became obvious that I ong term 
intervention would be required, therapy was termtnated and the 
subject was instructed to do her best. Percent time of 2-8 hz 
sharply increased, with a concurrect increase in seizure activity. 
S2's reports of "aura" activity were highly subjective. 
External physical changes such as disorientation, changes in voice, 
body movement, facial expressions, etc., were never observed. Aura's 
reported during the biofeedback sessions did not produce consistent 
changes ln the instantaneous EEG parameters. S4, who also reported 
very similar sensory experiences, produced an increase in high 
voltage, slow wave activity during a number of the reported sensory 
events in the I ab. One exp I a nation for this discrepancy might be 
that S2ts focus for this activity is medial or in a different 
location than 54's and therefore more difficut to detect. It is also 
possible that S2's "aura" activity is more closely related to anxiety 
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attacks than to partial-elementary seizure activity. 52 expressed a 
great dea I of da i I y anx f ety about a wide variety of areas. The 
subject, by self-revelation suffered from daily stress related 
headaches. "Aura" activity was reported -to increase during periods 
of stress and high anxiety. S2 a I so at-tributed the reduction of 
complex-partial seizure activity, during the second month of 
follow-up, to practicing relaxation ski lis and graduation from 
co I I ege. 
Because of the above stated psycho I og i ca I prob I ems and yet the 
close relationship of two EEG parameters to seizure rate, it is 
d iff i cuI t to determine the nature of S2' s set zure activity. Long 
term psychotherapy and hospital seizure monitoring might be useful in 
clarifying this problem. 
53 experienced a rapid decrease in seizure activi-ty over the 
first ten sessions. PI acebo effect wou I d be an obvious exp I an at ion 
for this decrease. However, seizure reduction was direct I y 
accompanied by a rapid decrease in percent time of 2-8 hz, ampli-tude 
and a sharp rise in frequency and percen-t time of 9-13 hz. These 
four changes approach norma I i zat ion of the EEG parameters for this 
subject. Two parameters appeared to be c I ose I y related to seizure 
rate for 53. Frequency demonstrated an inverse relationship with 
se · zure activity wh i I e amp I i tude varied positive I y. Both of these 
re 1 at i onsh ips conform to the norma I i zat ion hypothesis. The overa I I 
reduction of percent time of 2-8 hz and increase in percent time of 
9-13 hz are indications of normalization that correspond to the 
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overall reduct-ion in seizure activity. During S3's relatively long 
seizure free period, he became camp I acent about producing feedback. 
As this progressed, S3's performance gradually deterioraTed, as did 
the four EEG parameters. By the sixth block, percent time of 2-8 hz 
and frequency had dropped. A burst of seizure activity followed this 
denormal ization of the EEG parameters. Seizure activity again abated 
and was accompanied by an improvement of the EEG parameters. 
During the second month of follow-up, seizure activity recurred 
and approached base I i ne I eve Is. EEG data were not recorded during 
this period. The seizure increase supports Lubar's prediction C1980) 
(b) that seizure activity wou I d return to base 1 i ne when biofeedback 
treatment was termfnated abruptly. Each subject was encouraged 
to learn any subjective cues that might help identify correct EEG 
production and to practice this at home. Due to the subtle and 
obscure nature of the cues and S3 's cognitive ab i I i ty, proper home 
practice was deemed very unlikely. 
As mentioned in the subject prof i I e, S3 had neurosurgery to 
remove a right tempera I subdura I hematoma. Some of the resu Its of 
the hematoma were a flattening of affect and a decrease in cognitive 
function. 53 was frequent I y non-responsive to verba I interactions, 
often inappropriate and always very slow. During training, S3 became 
much more alert, responsive and greatly increased the amount of 
appropriate verba I t nteraci" ions. By the second month of fo I I ow-up, 
S3 had returned to the previous level of performance. These effects 
can be accounted for by considering the psycho I og i ca I reinforcement 
of pro I onged interaction with the experimenter and the ex peri menta I 
situation. However, a study by \'/oodr u f f ( 1 975) suggests that the 
increase in frequency experienced by S3 might have increased the 
response tIme and thereby part i a I I y accounted for the improvement. 
No specific data exist to examine this possibility for S3. 
It became obvious during 
experiencing two basic types of 
variant during base I i ne r nvo I ved 
seizure base I i ne that 54 was 
seizure activity. The prominen-t 
camp I ex-part i a I seizure, some of 
which general (zed to ful I tonic/clonic seizures. Partial-elementary 
seizure activity comprised a sma I l portion of the tot a I activity. 
When S4 deve l oped vertigo, the number of partial-elementary setzures 
greatly increased while the complex-partial/generalized seizure 
activity decreased. Over the course of the experiment, with other 
v i ral infect ions starting, partial-elementary activity soared. 
Comparison of the EEG parameters with the partial-elementary seizure 
rate indicated that there were no c I ear ties between changes in EEG 
parameters and concurrent part i a 1 -elementary activity. Some 
partial-elementary seizures which occurred during btofeedback 
sessions produced increases in high voltage , slow wave acTivity. The 
rise and fa I I of part i a 1-e I ementary activity appears to fo I I ow the 
course of S4' s serIes of vi ra I infections. 
Complex-partial/generalized se i zure activity followed a 
different course than part i a 1-e I ementary and appeared to be reI ated 
to one of the EEG parameters. Comparison of the data suggest an 
inverse relationship between the percent time of 9-13 hz and 
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concurrent comp I ex-part i a I /genera I i zed seizure rate. This conforms 
to the normalization hypothesis. Other EEG parameters did not appear 
to closely relate to complex-partial/generalized seizure activity. 
Over a I I 1 S4 experienced a marked increase in percent time of 
9-13 hz and a decrease in amp I i tude and frequency. Because of S4' s 
high baseline average amp I itude and excess of fast wave activity, alI 
of these changes are considered norma I i zat ion. Percent time of 2-8 
hz increased over the course of the experiment which wou I d not be 
considered a norma I i zat ion. By the f ina I month of training both 
comp I ex-part i a I /genera I i zed and part i a 1-e I ementary seizure activity 
had great I y decreased. Our i ng the two months of fo I I ow-up 1 both 
seizure rates continued to decline. 
As men-tioned in the subject profile, S4 experienced a long 
w a r n i n g p e r i od p r i or to com p I ex-p a r t i a I s e i z u r e act i v i t y • S 4 
uti I ized this warning as a cue to apply the biofeedback ski I Is. This 
occurred several t i mes while in the lab. EEG parameters indicated a 
very high percentage of 2-8 hz at the 100-150 uV I eve I associated 
with the warning symptomato I ogy (i.e., migrating severe head pain, 
olfactory and tactile sensation, buzzing noise, etc.). The first 
t f me this occurred (block 6) in the I ab, S4 was unsuccessfu I at 
reducing the abnormal EEG activity and a generalized complex-partial 
seizure occurred. On two following occasslons, S4 was successfu l at 
altering the abnormal EEG patterns, uti I izing general relaxation and 
feedback without the theta alarm. In both cases, within 20 minutes, 
S4 had normalized EEG output, with an associated abatement of 
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pre-seizure symptomatology and aborting of possible seizure activity. 
These experiences were a major turning po 1 nt for S4, who began to 
vigorously apply the techniques at home with a significant degree of 
success. S4 attributes the continued seizure abatement during 
follow-up to the acquisition and application of these ski I ls. 
Of the four subjects S 1, S3 and S4 were high I y motivated to 
reduce their seizure activity. These subjects were camp I i an-t and 
very cooperative during the entire experiment. S2 was a I so 
comp I i an-t, attending a I I sessions on time, maintain t ng a deta i fed 
diary, and proper drug I eve Is. However, S2 never expressed a high 
degree of motivation for reducing seizure activity. Secondary gain 
appeared to be a major factor in this motivational problem. 
Secondary gains inc I uded rein for cement for rna i nta in i ng the fam i I y 
ro I e of the sick chi I d and the use of ep i I epsy as a ration a I e for 
secondary psychological problems. For these four subjects it appears 
that motivation was a key factor for success of training. 
For several years, the consensus has been that 12-14 hertz <SMR) 
was the effective factor in seizure reduction concurrent with 
biofeedback training. However, more recent opinions <Lubar, 1980 (a); 
Kaplan, 1980; Finley,1980) indicate that Kaplan's hypothesis of 
norma I i zat ion is the most I ike I y exp l an at ton for seizure reduction. 
The results of this study more closely support normalization than the 
stated hypothesis that amp I i tude is the cr itt ca I factor t n seizure 
reduction. Wh i I e reduction of amp I i tude may be one component of 
normalization, amp! itude reduction, in and of itself did not 
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consistently result in seizure decrease. However, each subject who 
experienced seizure reduction also experienced at least one component 
of normalization. 
If these parameters are direct I y related to seizure activity, 
then it would qe expected that a consistent and predictable change in 
seizure rate with each change in the parameter would occur. However, 
this was not the case. Wh i I e some parameters ind i cated a 
relationship with seizure activity, none varied predictably 100% of 
the time. This cou I d be an i nd i cation that there are a number of 
parameters for seizure activity and that it is the interaction of 
these parameters that results fn abatement or excerbation of seizure 
activity. By crude manipulation of several parameters, the ongoing 
interactions of alI parameters are effected. The resulting indirect 
change, thus, effects seizure rate. This cou I d account for why 
improvement in an important parameter does not always result in 
improvement of seizure activity. The improvement of one parameter 
does not mean that the tota I interaction of a I I parameters has 
equally or even significantly improved. This could also help explain 
why biofeedback training seemed to have a c I earer ef feet on 54's 
complex-partial seizure activity and not on partial-elementary 
seizure activity. This ration a I e also suggests that camp I ex-part i a I 
activity is effected by a different system of parameters than 
part i a 1-e I ementary se r zures. It a I so suggests that the man i pu I ated 
parameters pI ayed a I arger ro I e in the tot a I interaction of 
complex-partial parameters than in partial-elementary parameters. 
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And third I y, the ration a I e suggests that for S4 part i a 1-e I ementary 
seizure activity is more grossly effected by parameters of physical 
illness, stress or immunological parameters than are complex-partial 
seizures. 
Why one parameter is more closely related to seizure activity in 
one subject and not in another is uncI ear. Se I ect i ve attention may 
be playing a role in this phenomena. It could be that a subject is 
paying selectively more attention to manipulating one parameter than 
the others. Gercken ( 1978) demonstrated that 4 camp I ex-part i a I 
epileptics could not simultaneously augment mid-frequencies and 
suppress I ow-frequencies. Rice ( 1978) suggested a "response 
differential", that is, at least for Gercken's subjects, it was 
easier to produce mid-frequencies than to suppress s I ow wave 
activity. If contrary "response differentials" existed in the 
subjects, then it could account for the variation tn setzure re\ated 
parameters among subjects. Rice (1978) is initiating some 
preliminary research to investigate this possibility. 
It can only be speculated at this point how many parameters are 
involved in each seizure type and what their interactions are I ike. 
Fran this study it can be seen that parameters may i nvo I ve s I ow wave 
activity, mid-frequency activity, amp I itude, frequency, psychological 
factors, physical hea I th and motivation. How these and other I ess 
obvious parameters interrelate Is unknown. A great deal of research 
would be requlred to ldentify each parameter and its Interaction. 
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Destgn criticfsm 
The most promtnent weakness of this study involved tha lack of 
statlstlcal data due to a small N. While thts ls by no means a new 
problem for biofeedback/epilepsy work, it remains a major stumbling 
block for determining possible cause and effect. Without statistical 
data to support or reject an hypothes t s, no more than t nferences or 
educated guesses can be made-
This study was also weakened by the lack of a post EEG and power 
spectral analysis to document any normal lzatlon of the EEG. 
Amp I t tude shaping was a major weakness in the des t gn of this 
study. Amp I i tude I eve Is demonstrated a very high degree of 
variabi I ity from session to sesslon for any one subject. Utilizing a 
standard operant shaping parad \ gm proved counter-productive for a 
parameter as highly variable as amp I itude. A more successful 
approach wou I d have been to set amp I i tude training I eve Is at the 
dally ampl Jtude baseline. Then shape toward the amplitude criterion 
fran the da i I y base I i ne as opposed to starting from the amp I i tude 
level of the previous session as done in this study. 
In add t t ion, the Autogen 120A 's feedback system was not we I I 
designed tor training l ncr eases in amp 1 i tude. When the amp I l tude 
1 eve 1 was shaped upward, the vo I ume of the feedback dramat i ca I I y 
decreased. The volume range of the 120A was insuffic·enT to correct 
for the decrease. 
by some subjects. 
This factor proved very discouraging as reported 
Wh t I e feedback vo I ume cou I d- account for the prob I ems of high 
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amp I itude training., it can not account for the fact that neithe.r of 
the low amp I Jtude subjects CS3 and 54) reached or maintained the low 
amp I itude criterion. One possible explanation might be that of 
differential attention to feedback. That is, the subject attended 
more to one component of feedback ( p l tch) than to another ( vo I ume). 
For examp I e, due to the fact that 54 produced a high dam i nate 
frequency (11-12hz) and its relative position within the 9-13hz 
bandpass, high pttched "beepy" feedback was received. 54 spent a 
great deal of time attempting to reduce pitch and thereby make the 
feedback more consistent. This selective attention was at the 
expense of less attention being paid to reducing volume (amplitude). 
Future research 
A great de a I of future research is needed in the fie I d of EEG 
biofeedback for ep i I epsy app I i cation. Not on I y is there a need for 
rlgorious scientific research., uti I izing double-blind techniques, but 
also clinical research is needed. It has been fairly well documented 
that EEG biofeedback training can be effective for reducing epileptic 
seizure activity. It is now necessary to determine what components 
of biofeedback are effective for what types of seizure activity and 
to determine the basic mechanism involved. For example, if there are 
one or two cr it i ca I parameters for each person, then it wou I d be 
useful to determine if by training for only these parameters, seizure 
reduction could be obtained and if -this reduction is faster or more 
complete than a less specific training paradigm. 
C I in i ca 1 research that is we I I documented is now needed. For 
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biofeedback ~o be useful rt mus~ be applicable in a clinical 
situation. The most effective cl Jnical approaches, which reduce the 
amount of time, cost and seizure activity, need to be developed by 
systematic, well documented clinical applications. _The p~esent study 
is a step toward clinical application because it uti I izes the type of 
equipment and basic approach that wou I d be teas i b I e for a c I in i c ian 
to app I y. F u~u re c I j n i ca I research shou I d concentrate on proper 
screening, short-term training techn i que.s and the ut 'i I r zat ion of home 
training as a supplement to clinical trainJng. 
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